Mercy Foundation

Donor Stories
Neva and Sevy Cimaroli carve an enduring Mercy legacy

A Folsom couple whose marriage spanned more than 60 years have established a legacy not only of enduring commitment to
each other, but also to Mercy Foundation and the city of Folsom through major contributions over three decades.
Sevarino “Sevy” and Neva Cimaroli have been exceptionally generous in their own donations to Mercy Foundation, and also
have been instrumental in generating support for numerous Mercy programs. The couple’s relationship-building led to
construction of Mercy Hospital of Folsom and the Mercy Village housing development in Folsom. Although some of the couple’s
innumerable donations have been designated for specific projects, most of their gifts have been unrestricted.
“We’ve always had confidence in the Sisters’ ability to determine where the need is greatest,” Neva explained. Sevy, who
suffered a fatal heart attack at age 87 in June 2009, left one-third of his charitable estate to Mercy Foundation, and Neva has
perpetuated his memory with ongoing donations in the couple’s name.
The Cimarolis and Neva’s late brother, Dale Morris, developed Pinebrook Village, a residential community of manufactured
homes for senior citizens on Folsom- Auburn Road, on land they purchased as an investment. More than 500 people live there
today.
Sevy, who served in the U.S. Army Air Force during World War II, was owner of Spotless Dry Cleaners in Sacramento from the
mid-1960s until his retirement in 1975. Neva had a successful career as a real estate broker, during which time she was
chosen the first female president of the Sacramento Association of Realtors, as well as a regional vice-president of the
California Association of Realtors, Neva and Sevy Cimaroli carve an enduring Mercy legacy a director of the National
Association of Realtors, and a member of Folsom’s redevelopment advisory committee for 20 years. She became involved with
Mercy Foundation following the 1980 acquisition of financially ailing Twin Lakes Hospital by the Sisters of Mercy.
On Neva’s recommendation, Angelo Tsakopoulos and Bill Cummings and their families donated the 26-acre Creekside Drive
parcel on which the present-day Mercy Hospital of Folsom was built in 1989. Folsom Mayor Jack Kipp recommended that Neva
serve as the city’s representative on Mercy’s Folsom board of directors.
Neva became chair of the Folsom board and subsequently, Sr. Bridget McCarthy, then president and CEO of Mercy Healthcare
Sacramento and three Mercy hospitals, chose Neva as the first chair of the consolidated governing board that resulted from
merger of the regional boards in the late 1980s. Neva’s hospital board service spanned 17 years.
Neva began contributing financially to Mercy Foundation shortly after she began serving on the Folsom board.
“I started donating as I became increasingly aware of the many beneficial services that the Sisters performed throughout the
community,” Neva said. “The Sisters sponsor more public service activities than you can count on the fingers of several hands.”

Neva developed a close friendship with Sister Bridget McCarthy after offering to stage the first of several hospital fundraising
musical productions at Pinebrook Village.
“Without realizing how busy Sister Bridget was with her administrative duties, I asked her to perform an Irish jig in the show. Not
only did she agree, but Sr. Kathleen Dunne joined her in the dance. I became worn out just watching them,” Neva laughed.
In April, Neva Cimaroli, right, received Mercy Foundation’s “Inspiring
Philanthropy Award” from Sr. Bridget McCarthy, RSM, in recognition
of her and late husb and Sevy’s more than 30 years of giving. Their
gifts have transformed Mercy Hospital of Folsom and provided
housing and other support for the underserved.

Sevy was serving as master of ceremonies at one of Pinebrook’s recurrent musical presentations when he collapsed, stricken
with his fatal heart attack. Pinebrook residents and his many friends remember him as an avid freshwater fisherman who cast
his line in Alaska, Russia, Newfoundland, Labrador and the Amazon River basin. But he rarely brought fish home.
“Over the years Sev became a catchand- release guy. He said he needed to leave fish for the next guy,” Neva recalled wistfully.
Sevy also was an artisan who made stained-glass creations and awardwinning wood carvings, and was “a superb cook.”
Neva helped orchestrate the complex acquisition of 10 deteriorating apartment buildings from seven owners on adjoining lots
on Duchow Way in Folsom. The Sisters of Mercy, through Mercy Housing, subsequently reconditioned the buildings and
rededicated them as the Mercy Village residential project for lowincome families.
“I nudged the city when processes were not as expeditious as I thought they should be,” explained Neva who, at age 84,
remains involved in administration at Pinebrook Village. “I’m a failure at retirement,” she quipped.
The 25-bed Cummings Emergency Pavilion at Mercy Hospital of Folsom is named in recognition of the major gift that Bill and
Claudia Cummings made to the hospital. The spacious Cimaroli Lobby waiting area at the entry of the Emergency Department
is named in recognition of Sevy and Neva’s generosity. The Cimarolis have received innumerable honors, including the
Association of Fundraising Professionals’ National Philanthropy Day Award in 2000. In April, Neva was awarded Mercy
Foundation’s first “Inspiring Philanthropy Award” in recognition of her and Sevy’s longstanding generosity.
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